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Saturday, December 1 of 2012

WEEKLY MESSAGE, TRANSMITTED BY THE VIRGIN MARY TO FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear children:

Almost six consecutive years of maternal blessings have been accomplished.

For these Graces to proceed descending from Heavens, I invite you to strengthen and to exercise the
prayer of the heart.

Dear children, God contemplates on this day the inner union among the faithful to the Divine Plan,
and this is possible under the inner union with the Holy Heart of Jesus. On this day may your hearts
celebrate with Me like the angels of the Father celebrate in Heavens.

Today I call you to experience from the heart each act of love that My Son manifested through the
Sacred Gospel, as in each one of His passages through the Earth during His public life, His death
and His resurrection.

For this reason and as the souls need the Love and the Forgiveness of God, I invite you to consider
in confession a path to your conversion, a door that each day may open itself to transcend the pains
of life.

As Merciful Mother I invite you to the reparation of the Heart of God. The Father needs that each
one of His children unite themselves to the Holy Trinity because the Holy Spirit of God waits to live
in the hearts that lovingly contemplate the mystery of the Divine Holy Spirit through the prayer of
the heart.

My beloved children, all the venerable attributes that are guarded in Heaven, such as are Mercy,
Redemption and Piety, together with Forgiveness, wait to be active principles in the life of all of the
beings.

Dear children, I need for humanity to repair, by means of prayer and communion with My Son, all
the causes that are generated day by day. Through your conversion of the heart you will be able to
be blessed souls that may wait with love for the Glorious coming of the Redeemer.

My children, the time of the preparation has already started, for this I come from Heaven to
manifest to you the Will of God in your lives. The Son of the Father who is in the Heavens waits for
you by means of the communion in order to repair His flagellated Eucharistic Heart.

In each one of you it exists the possibility to live in the Good and in the Peace of the Lord because if
humanity does not change, what will be of the Promised Earth?

In your hearts is the path to redemption that the Redeemer promises to you. In this day of Graces be
partakers of His unfathomable Mercy because many of My Children need the aid that comes from
God.

God loves you. God contemplates you. Today God guards you all in His great Heart of Love.
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I thank all of My children from Porto Alegre for having answered to My call today.

Who always tends you,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. 


